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CARNEGIE, CORNERED, ADMITS STEEL TRUSt
HAS CRUSHED ALL ENTERPRISE

"When I Was a Boy" Tales Sharply Interrupted Iron-
master Says "Price-Fixing- " Trusts 'Have Ended
Competition, and Halted Improvements.

Washington, Jan. , 11. -j--' An-
drew Carnegie today, admitted to
the Stanley committee that the
steel industry is dominated by the
Morgan Steel Trust, andthat the
day of .competition, has passed.

The shrewd little Scotchman
was cornered only after a merry
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CAME OUT ORJT
Carnegie: There .is no competition! in

There is no competition in, bigjbusiness.
days competition because corporation representatives

together agree to fix '

. of competition, formtaion trusts,
impeded progress. 'works 'as efficiently, or makes

so many improvements1 as a small partnership.
. .

chase. hours he evaded
every-importa- question." di-

verted of the com-
mittee his evasion with
quips jests, anecdotes re-

miniscences, all interesting,
extremely unimportant.
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Representative Beall :

"Do you believe the day of
competition. is over, Mr. Carne-
gie?"

"I do."
"Why has competition ceased?''
"Because corporation repre-

sentatives have been able to sit
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